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The 2016 session of the Virginia General
Assembly starts Wednesday, Jan. 13, and
will last six weeks.

Leinz testified on behalf of the NOVA
Chapter of the Brady Campaign to Prevent
Gun Violence and the Virginia Gun Violence
Prevention Coalition.

“We cannot stop all gun deaths but cer-
tainly we should do everything we can to
stop some. And surely we all can agree that
there are some categories of people who
should not have access to firearms — that
is why we have prohibited purchaser cat-
egories; criminals, domestic violence abus-
ers, the adjudicated mentally ill and terror-
ists should not have easy access to guns.”

CHAIRMAN SHARON BULOVA was the
first to testify Saturday.

“Fairfax County is often described as a
wealthy community, but we also have many
individuals and families struggling finan-

News
McLean Connection Editor Kemal Kurspahic

703-778-9414 or mclean@connectionnewspapers.com

See Residents,  Page 8

By Ken Moore

The Connection

B
arbara Quesada, parent of a
Franklin Sherman Elementary
School student, reminded the
General Assembly delegation

from Fairfax that Nova Firearms opened its
new store right next to the McLean elemen-
tary school.

During Quesada’s three-minute testimony,
Dranesville School Board member Janie
Strauss, McLean resident Marilyn White and
a dozen others stood in solidarity.

White held a sign that said, “Gun store
free school zone.”

“Please pass legislation so gun stores are
not located within immediate proximity to
schools,” said Quesada, who testified before
the county’s delegation to the General As-
sembly Saturday, Jan. 10 at Fairfax County
Government Center.

“This is not a second amendment issue,
and it is so infuriating the amount of time
it gets twisted,” she said, requesting autho-
rizing legislation to allow localities to regu-
late the proximity of a gun store to a school.

Nearly 100 speakers testified Saturday,
Jan. 9, in a hearing that lasted more than
240 minutes.

Burke’s Martina Leinz attended the CNN
Town Hall meeting at George Mason Uni-
versity two nights before where President
Barack Obama spoke about the need for gun
reform.

Leinz, speaker number 88 on Saturday,
said she was asked if she had been per-
sonally affected by gun violence. “I
looked him in the eye and said, ‘I am an
American citizen. Of course I have been
affected by gun violence — we all have,”
Leinz told the Fairfax Delegation to the
General Assembly.

cially,” she said. “More than 52,000 students
in Fairfax County Public Schools qualify for
free and reduced lunch. Only four school
divisions in the state have more total chil-
dren than we have children living in low-
income households.”

State cuts to K-12 education in recent
years have cost localities $1.7 billion per
biennium, Bulova said, “and have been det-
rimental to our efforts to educate our chil-
dren.”

“A state that is in the top 10 in income
should not be in the bottom 10 in state edu-
cation funding,” said Bulova.

Dozens spoke of the need for full fund-
ing for K-12 programming and education.

Steve Greenburg, president of the Fairfax
County Federation of Teachers, supports
legislation for an increased county tax on
cigarettes.

“If people are going to kill themselves and
run up everyone’s health care costs by smok-

ing the stupid things, then we should cer-
tainly get some return for the costs they
incur the rest of us,” he said.

Advocating for the importance of the in-
vestment on education, Dean Howarth, a
teacher from McLean, talked of the need
for schools to emphasize critical thinking,
not standardized test scores.

“We always say, ‘Great minds think alike.
No they don’t, great minds think differ-
ently,” said the physics and science teacher.
“Students come back. You know what they
remember? It’s never ever their SOL score.”

Del. Marcus Simon stopped the testimony
to say Howarth was his physics teacher in
high school.

Simon remembered Howarth getting stu-
dents on rollerskates to learn about phys-
ics. But emphasis on standardized testing
has robbed teachers of the freedom to teach
in creative ways, Howarth said.

“Students have lost the joy of learning
because their teachers are shackled,” said
Howarth. “I like being like Bill Nye, stoking
fun in education.”

Brad Ward, of Fairfax Station, also spoke
for Critical Thinking Revolution and advo-
cated for less rote teaching and emphasis
on standardized testing. “In my professional
life, I have never been given a multiple
choice test,” he said. “I never asked a po-
tential employee to choose from a list of
possible answers. … Rote learning does not

Residents tell legislators of priorities ahead of the 60-day session of the General Assembly.

Schools, Guns, Judges, Marijuana and the Safety Net
Photos by Ken Moore/The Connection

Sharon Bulova, with entire delegation visible.

More than 30 people had signed up to speak for Critical Thinking Revo-
lution. Shaista Keating said: “The era to teach to the test must indeed
come to the end.”

Del. Kathleen Murphy
(D-34)

Dean Howarth of McLean, physics
teacher: “Students have lost the joy
of learning because their teachers
are shackled.” Marcus Simon recog-
nized Howarth as his physics
teacher, and recalled a particular
lesson involving roller skates.

State Sen. Barbara
Favola (D-31)

“A state that is in the top 10 in income should not
be in the bottom 10 in state education funding.”

— Sharon Bulova, Chairman, Board of Supervisors
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News

T
he McLean Area Ameri-
can Association of Uni-
versity Women
(AAUW) branch event

on Saturday, Jan. 16 features the
first woman to lead the Fairfax
County Sheriff’s Office in its 273-
year history, Sheriff Stacey Ann
Kincaid. She won a special elec-
tion in 2013 to fill the balance of
a term through 2015. On Nov. 3,
2015, she was re-elected to a full
four-year term. The meeting is at
the McLean Community Center at
10 a.m.

Sheriff Kincaid is a graduate of
Langley High School in McLean.
She received her bachelor’s degree
in political science/criminal justice
from Frostburg State University in
1987. Her summer internship at
the Sheriff ’s Office sparked her
interest in a career as a sheriff.

Sheriff Kincaid serves Fairfax
County, the City of Fairfax and the
Towns of Herndon and Vienna.

concerning the safety and well-
being of children, seniors and in-
dividuals suffering from mental
illness. In 2014, Lawyers Weekly
presented her with an Influential
Women of Virginia award. The
honor recognizes women in all
fields who are making notable
contributions to their chosen pro-
fessions, their communities and
society at large. She is a graduate
of the Leadership Fairfax Program,
a 10-month curriculum focused on
community issues that is designed
to build a diverse pool of skilled,
enthusiastic leaders in the public
and private sectors.

As the sheriff, Kincaid is deeply
committed to leading the most
professional, fiscally responsible
and innovative organization that
ensures the safety and security of
all the people she serves. In the
Adult Detention Center, she has
expanded education, training and
life skills programs to help inmates
become more productive members
of the community and reduce the
chances that they will return to
jail. She changed the inmate re-
lease time from midnight to 8

First woman to lead county Sheriff’s
Office to speak at the event hosted by
the McLean area branch of AAUW.

Meet Sheriff Kincaid in McLean

She is a 28-year veteran of the
Sheriff’s Office. In 2008, she re-
ceived the agency’s highest honor,
the Distinguished Service Award,
which recognizes a career of sus-
tained, exemplary performance.
Throughout her career, she has
taken an active leadership role in
community relations, especially

Photo contributed

Sheriff Stacey Kincaid

See Kincaid,  Page 9
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K
aren Garza didn’t move to Fairfax
County from Texas to preside over
the decline of Fairfax County Public
Schools. For this year’s budget, the

superintendent refused to cut to fit as the
school system has the last two years, and called
for a fully funded budget. It’s true that Fairfax
County schools have more students who are
poor and/or are still learning English and those
students cost more to educate. It’s true
that Fairfax County teachers make less
than teachers in other bordering juris-
dictions. It’s true that Fairfax County
spends less per student by a significant
amount than other bordering jurisdictions,
even accounting for size.

It’s also true that Fairfax County, which pro-
vides most of the school funding, already trans-
fers 52 percent and more of its annual budget
to the schools. It’s true that the county has lim-
ited revenue sources, with almost all revenue
coming from property taxes. Residential prop-
erty tax revenues are not growing much.
Fairfax County’s commercial tax base is flat or
contracting with historically high vacancy
rates. This is in part due to reduced spending
by the federal government, but it’s also about
new and likely lasting trends in the way com-
panies use office space.

The county is facing a shortfall, not just for
education, but for other important things like
transportation, social services, recreation and

the environment.
The Board of Supervisors and heads of

county departments are about to engage in an
intensive effort to review every area of county
spending, with supervisors devoting two full
days a week for the foreseeable future on “lines
of business” review in the budget committee.
What results from this process could set the
stage for some reforms and some savings.

But none of those invested in Fairfax County,
not the elected officials, not the teachers, not
the county employees, especially not the resi-
dents, want to preside over the decline of qual-
ity of life in one of the wealthiest counties in
the universe.

What’s really needed is for the county to have
access to a variety of revenue sources. It’s ex-

cruciating to raise property taxes across
the board, knowing that some people
will be hard hit since there is no rela-
tion to ability to pay. But that is almost

the only option the county has.
This brings us to tax reform and the General

Assembly. It’s pie in the sky, but localities in
Virginia should have direct access to a portion
of the income tax collected by the state. North-
ern Virginia pays the vast majority of the in-
come taxes paid to the Commonwealth, but
every penny set gets funnelled through a for-
mula that by definition sends less money back.

Income is a measure of economic viability.
There are other options, which we will de-

tail in the future.
To find the names of your current represen-

tatives in the Virginia House and Senate, visit
http://whosmy.virginiageneralassembly.gov/
and enter your address.

— Mary Kimm

mkimm@connectionnewspapers.com

Pet Photos for the
Pet Connection

The Pet Connection, a twice-yearly special
edition, will publish on Feb. 24, and photos
and stories of your pets with you and your fam-
ily should be submitted by Feb. 17.

We invite you to send us stories about your
pets, photos of you and/or your family with
your cats, dogs, llamas, alpacas, hamsters,
snakes, lizards, frogs, rabbits, or whatever
other creatures share your home or yard with
you.

Tell us the story of a special bond between a
child and a dog, the story of how you came to
adopt your pet, or examples of amazing feats
of your creatures. Do you volunteer at an ani-
mal shelter or therapeutic riding center or take
your pet to visit people in a nursing home?
Does your business have a pet? Is your busi-
ness about pets? Have you helped to train an
assistance dog? Do you or someone in your
family depend on an assistance dog?

Or take this opportunity to memorialize a
beloved pet you have lost.

Just a cute photo is fine too. Our favorite
pictures include both pets and humans.

Please tell us a little bit about your creature,
identify everyone in the photo, give a brief
description what is happening in the photo,
and include address and phone number (we
will not publish your address or phone num-
ber, just your town name).

Email to
editors@connectionnewspapers.com or online
at www.connectionnewspapers.com/pets.

For advertising information, email
sales@connectionnewspapers.com or call 703-
778-9431.

Budget Season Trainwreck?
County looks at “lines
of business,” schools
call for full funding.

Editorial

By Kenneth R. “Ken” Plum

State Delegate (D-36)

V
irginia has the dubious dis-
tinction of having had the
biggest mass murder in

history—Virginia Tech in 2007,
and the first televised shooting—
Smith Mountain Lake in 2015. Yet,
the Commonwealth has never had
a serious public debate on prevent-
ing gun violence. With the leader-
ship being shown by the President
and the strong interest on the part
of the public, the 2016 session of
the General Assembly is time for
that debate.

Every annual session of the Gen-
eral Assembly is the same: A few
legislators bravely put in their
commonsense, can’t-we-do-a-
little-something-about-gun-vio-
lence? bills. Now these bills even
have the support of the Governor.
In the House of Delegates the bills
get referred to the Militia and Po-
lice Committee made up of mostly
NRA sympathizers. The chairman

of that com-
mittee sends
the bills to a
subcommittee
stacked with
four legisla-
tors who have
never seen a
gun- re la ted

bill they like unless it eases regu-
lations or restrictions and with one
other legislator. That subcommit-
tee hears the bills and summarily
defeats them 4 to 1.

Their actions are totally predict-
able. Same thing happens every
year. When Republicans gained a
majority in the House of Delegates
they changed the rules to allow the
Speaker to refer bills of his choos-
ing to the Rules Committee where
they could be sent to the floor of
the House of Delegates without
recommendation. The official ex-
planation for the change was that
there could be bills of such public
significance that they needed to be
debated by the full legislative body

and not simply by a committee.
Bills to enhance public safety

and prevent gun violence seem to
me to rise to the level of impor-
tance that they should be debated
by the full body and not be de-
feated by just four of the 100 mem-
bers of the House. The Speaker of
the House who has absolute au-
thority as to where bills are re-
ferred could simply refer gun-vio-
lence prevention bills to the Rules
Committee where they would be
sent to the floor of the House of
Delegates without a recommenda-
tion. The ensuing debate and votes
would clearly show whether the
elected representatives in the
House are standing up for the
people who elected them, a ma-
jority of whom support
commonsense gun violence pre-
vention measures, or do these del-
egates represent the gun groups
who feed money to their cam-
paigns and who threaten them
with primary opposition if they do
not go along.

Cynics say the rules change to
allow the Rules Committee to send
bills to the floor without recom-
mendation was meant to create a
situation where progressive bills
could be referred to the floor to
force Democrats to “go on the
board” with a recorded vote on
issues like a potential tax increase.
Certainly the Republicans in
power would not be embarrassed
or intimidated by having to vote
on public safety measures related
to ending gun violence that the
majority of citizens in poll after
poll indicate they support.

Preventing gun violence in a
state that has seen two examples
of the worst of the carnage is too
important an issue for four legis-
lators in a cramped conference
room to decide for the Common-
wealth. There is a way as de-
scribed above for the issue to get
a full hearing; the time has come
for the House of Delegates to give
it the time and public debate it
warrants.

Commentary

Clearing an Obstacle to Gun Violence Prevention in Virginia
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From Page 3

prepare students for the jobs of today.
Critical thinking is key to creative solu-

tions, the engine of growth. Standardized
testing yields standardized thinking.”

THE DISPARITY between Virginia’s rank
as one of the 10 most wealthy states and
spending on social services and education
was invoked by many speakers.

Keith Foxx spoke in favor of state Sen.
Barbara Favola’s bill to help young adults
that age out of foster care without being
united with family or being adopted.

“It’s critical that you support and fund
Senator Favola’s bill ‘Fostering Futures’ for
the more than 500 young adults who age
out of foster care at age 18 in Virginia ev-
ery year,” said Foxx, of Springfield. “Help-
ing these young adults grow successfully to
independence will save the commonwealth
hundreds of millions of dollars over their
lifetimes.”

With a waiting list statewide of more than
10,000 people with intellectual and devel-
opmental disabilities for access to services
in the community (through Medicaid waiv-
ers), only 325 new slots are included in the
Governor’s proposed budget. This is the
minimum number required by settlement
agreement between the Justice Department
and the Commonwealth, said Rikki Epstein,
executive director of the ARC of Northern
Virginia.

“We can’t keep doing the minimum and
hoping the time will come when the prob-
lem solves itself,” Epstein said, calling for
the addition of 800 waivers in this cycle.
This would “give hope to those with most
urgent need, hope to those who have been
waiting the longest.”

Molly Long of the Fairfax-Falls Church
Community Services Board pointed out that
people moving out of residential facilities
like Northern Virginia Training Center are
getting priority for services ahead of those
who have been on the waiting list for a long
time, and the waiting list continues to grow.
Nearly 1,000 people locally qualify for ser-
vices urgently, but their waivers are not
funded at the state level, including people
with intellectual disabilities whose elderly
parents can no longer meet their needs at
home, and youth aging out of special resi-
dential services who are in danger of be-
coming homeless.

Long also cited the intense local battle
with heroin addiction, and lack of resources.

“Detoxification is often the important first
step,” she said, but clients seeking help must
wait two-to-three weeks or longer for a
detox bed.

“Waiting decreases the chance of success-
ful intervention,and puts people’s lives in
danger. We must have more detox beds.”

Richard Kennedy of Lorton testified in
favor of sensible marijuana policy and cited
the “insanity of arresting people for use of
a drug that is an order of magnitude safer
than alcohol or tobacco.”

SEVERAL OTHERS spoke of the poten-

tial dangers of legalizing marijuana, even
for medical purposes.

Sara Freund, of Great Falls, and a mem-
ber of the Unified Prevention Council, said
that states with medical marijuana laws
have higher levels of youth use of mari-
juana. She also cited a recent survey show-
ing that a higher percentage of Fairfax

County 12th graders than national average
have recently used marijuana.

Jerry Foltz of Centreville, a retired minis-
ter in United Church of Christ, was one of
several speakers who requested increase of
the minimum wage. “We need to support
the people who are working hard,” he said.
“Those on the bottom rung who get a little

increase in income, they spend it. That
stimulates the economy. This should be non-
partisan issue to raise the minimum wage.
It’s a good year to do it. It doesn’t cost much
to do it, and it has all kinds of benefits.”

And Medicaid expansion was discussed
by many.

“Medicaid expansion is a life issue. Ev-
eryone has a right to health care coverage,”
said Bob Stewart, speaking for Social Ac-
tion Linking Together, also citing good fi-
nancial reasons for extending coverage to
more people by expanding Medicaid.

Brooke Annessa of Fairfax, Maya
Simbulan of Burke, Brian Rosen of Vienna,
and Sarah Pickford of Springfield spoke in
support of Brain Injury Services of North-
ern Virginia, and thanked members of the
delegation for past support. “We tell fami-
lies we will walk with them after the un-
thinkable has happened. … We give a voice
back to survivors of brain injury and their
families,” said Annessa.

“YOU NEED TO WRAP it up,” said state
Sen. Dick Saslaw (D-35), moderator of the
four-hour plus hearing, said when people
ran over their allotted time.

Others talked of the need for reduced
class sizes, exposure to foreign languages
in elementary school, and giving teachers
more freedom to teach.

Attorneys talked for the need for all 15
allotted circuit court judges and eight juve-
nile and domestic relations court judges to
be filled, and several called for keeping
Judge Jane Roush on the Virginia Supreme
Court.

“Cases are taking forever,” because of the
vacancies, said Joseph Dailey, of McLean
speaking for the Fairfax Bar Association.
“This is about justice for your constituents.”
A case that begins this week, he said, won’t
be resolved until after the next World Se-
ries is over.

Chief Public Defender Todd Petit asked
the delegates and senators to enact legisla-
tion to change criminal discovery so defense
attorneys “have all the evidence before-
hand,” to be able to go forward with a fair
trial. The issue was studied in 2014 by the
Virginia Supreme Court.

Fairfax’s Douglas Stewart and McLean’s
Marc Rosenberg, of the Virginia Sierra Club,
Eric Goplerud, executive director of the
Faith Alliance for Climate Solutions, and
John Cartmill, of Herndon, were just some
of the speakers who addressed the environ-
ment as issues including storm runoff, infill
development, tree canopy, transportation
choices, clean energy, solar and wind power
and the health of the rivers and Chesapeake
Bay.

Rosenberg of the Virginia Sierra Club
called for more efforts to clean up Virginia’s
rivers by addressing sewage treatment
plants that overflow in heavy rains, runoff
from farms, toxic chemicals and heavy met-
als from mining operations and coal pits.
Many people support removing plastic shop-
ping bags from the environment. “At least
stay out of the way and let localities act in
this area,” Rosenberg said.

Residents List Priorities for General Assembly

Photos by Ken Moore/The Connection

Gun-Store Free School Zone: Many from Franklin Sherman Elementary
School in McLean, including Marilyn White, came to support legislation
that would allow localities to regulate proximity of gun stores to
schools. Sign says “Gun Store Free Zone.”

Brooke Annessa
of Fairfax,
Maya Simbulan
(in wheelchair)
of Burke, Brian
Rosen of
Vienna, and
Sarah Pickford
of Springfield
spoke in sup-
port of Brain
Injury Services
of Northern
Virginia. “We
tell families we
will walk with
them after the
unthinkable
has happened.
...We give a
voice back to
survivors of
brain injury
and their
families,” said
Annessa.
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Élite Piano Academy

www.Hyun-MiChung.net

8230 Boone Blvd., Suite 100A
Vienna, VA 22182

202-674-0499
Miss Hyun-Mi Chung, a graduate

of Juilliard School (B.M. & M.M.) with
over 20 years of teaching experience.

Andrew Ajamian, Student

Student Piano Recital
Everyone is Invited

Saturday, January 23rd, 2016
Saturday, June 11th, 2016

2:00 - 4:00pm
Falls Church Presbyterian Church

225 East Broad Street, Falls Church, VA 22046

SHILLELAGHS TRAVEL CLUB
100 East Street SE, Suite 202 • Vienna, Virginia 22180

703-242-2204 1-800-556-8646
Please visit our Web site at: www.shillelaghtravelclub.com

for a listing of all our upcoming trips and socials.

Celebrating
our 50th

Anniversary

Savannah for St. Patrick’s Day! • March 15-18. ........................................... $1086
Experience Savannah with the Shillelaghs!, 2nd largest parade in the USA!
Motorcoach transportation from Vienna or Rockville
3 nights hotel on Tybee Island, Daily Breakfast & Dinner, complimentary wine &
beer on parade day, Sightseeing & reserved seating for parade!

Motorcoach to Rehoboth Beach from Vienna! • May 9-13.............................$659
Includes coach from Vienna or Rockville, 4 nights oceanfront Atlantic Sands Hotel,
1 Luncheon, Porterage, Taxes.

Ireland. • May 7-12...........................................................................................$3199
Includes air from Dulles, 9 nights hotel, Daily breakfast, 8 Dinners
Daily Sightseeing, welcome tea/scones. Call for detailed itinerary.

From Page 4

a.m., when resources and ser-
vices are more readily available.
And she initiated resource fairs
that connect inmates with the help
they will need to find shelter, em-
ployment, health care, substance
abuse treatment and mental
health services upon their release.
She has implemented many
changes in the Sheriff’s Office that
focus on mental illness, which af-
fects over 40 percent of inmates.
She also helped spearhead Diver-
sion First, the county’s collabora-
tive initiative to reduce the num-
ber of people with mental illness
brought to jail by diverting non-
violent offenders experiencing
mental health crises to treatment
instead of incarceration. For
agency staff, she created a more
transparent and objective promo-
tions process and implemented
enhanced training based on na-
tionally recognized and state ap-
proved best practices. In addition,
she has created a culture of en-
gagement. Sheriff Kincaid and her
staff are out in the community
meeting people in their neighbor-
hoods, clubs, schools, businesses
and places of worship. She is lis-
tening to concerns and finding so-
lutions to improve the administra-
tion and operation of the Sheriff’s
Office.

Come hear about her innovative
leadership initiatives in this posi-
tion, and what her experience has
been as the first female sheriff in
Fairfax County’s history.

Kincaid

Notable incidents
from Jan. 6-11.
Burglary - 6700 block of
Wemberly Way. Jan. 6, 8:27 p.m.
A resident reported that some-
one entered the residence and
took property.
Larcenies

7400 block of Colshire Drive,
bicycle from residence
2700 block of Pleasant Dale
Road, property from residence
1700 block of Old Meadow
Road, wallet from business
1600 block of Anderson Road,
beer from business
7200 block of Arlington Boule-
vard, beer from business
7600 block of Fisher Drive,
phone from residence
7400 block of Lee Highway, beer
from business
6500 block of Orland Street,
cash from residence
2900 block of Bridgehampton
Court, jewelry from residence
6900 block of Espey Lane, items
from vehicle

McLean Crime

Reports
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Sports

By Jon Roetman

The Connection

J
ohn Galiani crunched some num-
bers prior to the 2015-16 season
and made a prediction for when
his daughter, Paige Galiani, would

break the Langley girls’ basketball program’s
career scoring record. Saxons head coach
Amanda Baker monitored her standout
guard’s point total, as well.

Galiani, a fourth-year varsity player, tied
Kathryn Hemlock’s record of 1,153 points
during Langley’s win over Hayfield on Tues-
day, Jan. 5, setting the stage for No. 4 to
break the record during a home game
against rival McLean. She had to wait until
Friday to do it, however, giving Galiani’s
friends multiple days to mention the im-
pending achievement.

“There was a bit of pressure,” Galiani said.
“Everyone came up to me talking about it.
I’m like, ‘I don’t know if I’m going to score,
don’t make any assumptions.’ I try not to
let it get to my head too much.”

With 4:26 remaining in Friday’s opening
quarter, Galiani received an in-bound pass
from teammate Lizzy Shamloo, turned to-
ward the basket and laid it in off the glass,
giving the Saxons a 2-0 lead and Galiani
sole possession of the Langley scoring
record.

The game was stopped briefly to honor
her accomplishment.

“I originally didn’t want them to stop, but
I forgot to tell them,” Galiani said. “… It
was great, though.”

The Saxons honored Galiani’s historic
achievement and then took care of team
business as well, beating McLean 35-23 at
on Jan. 8, Langley High School. The vic-
tory improved the Saxons’ record to 11-1,
including 4-0 in Conference 6.

While Galiani’s performance Friday
started in celebratory fashion, the rest of
her evening was less than stellar. The Lan-
gley guard scored the Saxons’ first four
points and then failed to score for the re-
mainder of the contest, putting her at 1,157
for her career.

“It’s pretty nice,” Galiani said about hav-
ing the record, “but obviously basketball’s
not an individual sport. It’s all teamwork. I
really owe it to my team more than any-
thing. … Especially, as you can tell in that
game, it wasn’t my best. It was my team
pulling it out.”

The fact Langley won despite only four
points from its primary offensive threat
could be viewed as a positive for the Sax-
ons. Langley relied heavily on Galiani to
produce points last season, when the team
won 21 games and finished conference run-
ner-up.

“We are a lot more balanced,” Baker said,
“so I think there’s less pressure on her to do
too much, so she’s able to kind of just do
her thing. She doesn’t have to worry about
carrying the scoring load. I thought she’s

each opponent to 45 or fewer.
Langley faced Fairfax on Tuesday, after

The Connection’s deadline. The Saxons will
travel to face Madison at 5:45 p.m. on Fri-
day, Jan. 15, for a rematch of the 2015 Con-
ference 6 championship game.

Last year, Langley started 17-1 before
suffering back-to-back losses against Madi-
son and South Lakes near the end of the
regular season. Led by Galiani, the Saxons
have several key players back with an addi-
tional year of experience.

“We’re definitely more understanding of
our teammates and our abilities,” Galiani
said, “so it’s definitely created better chem-
istry throughout the years …”

Galiani will attend Lehigh University, but
is undecided about her basketball future.

“She is a program-changing type player,”
Baker said. “The leadership she brings, ob-
viously the scoring impact has helped us win
a lot of games, but she just changed the
culture overall. Everyone wants to work
hard and be successful and she’s kind of
been at the forefront of that movement.”

John Galiani’s prediction: Paige would
break the record on Jan. 8 against McLean.

“At the beginning of the season this year,
my dad was like, ‘If I calculated all the math
right, you’re going to break it in the McLean
game at home,’” Paige Galiani said. “Some-
how it worked out exactly that way.”

Langley Guard Galiani Breaks Program Scoring Record
Saxons beat McLean
to improve to 11-1.

Langley senior Paige Galiani scored four points during the Saxons’ 35-23
win over McLean on Jan. 8.

Senior guard Paige Galiani, with ball, became the Langley girls’ basket-
ball program’s all-time leading scorer during a Jan. 8 game against
McLean. Galiani finished with four points, giving her 1,157 for her
career.

Langley Boys Beat
McLean

The Langley boys’ basketball team
won its first meeting with McLean this
season, 44-36, on Jan. 8 at Langley
High School.

The victory improved Langley’s
record to 8-4, including 4-0 in Confer-
ence 6. McLean fell to 1-11, 0-4 in the
conference. It was the Highlanders’
11th straight loss since beating Tho-
mas Jefferson in the season opener.

Langley faced Fairfax on Tuesday, af-
ter The Connection’s deadline. The
Saxons will travel to face Madison at
7:30 p.m. on Friday, Jan. 15.

McLean faced Yorktown on Tuesday.
The Highlanders will travel to take on
Fairfax on Friday.

South Lakes Girls
Earn Back-to-Back
Wins

After a 2-8 start, the South Lakes
girls’ basketball team won back-to-back
games last week, beating McLean 56-
49 on Jan. 5 and Yorktown 61-51 on
Jan. 8. The Seahawks had lost six out
of seven before the wins. South Lakes
faced Madison on Tuesday, after The
Connection’s deadline. The Seahawks
will travel to face Washington-Lee at
5:45 p.m. on Friday, Jan. 15.

adjusted well to that role.”
Junior guard Olivia Augustini led Langley

with nine points. Sophomore guard Emily
Shively and junior forward Ellie Buckley
each had six, and senior guard Shamloo had

five.
The Saxons continued to play well defen-

sively, setting a season-best for points al-
lowed. Langley surrendered 36.7 points per
contest through its first 12 games, holding

Sports Roundups
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McLean Connection Sports Editor Jon Roetman

703-752-4031 or jroetman@connectionnewspapers.com
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HomeLifeStyle

By Marilyn Campbell

The Connection

T
he start of the year of
fers an opportunity to
ring in new trends,
particularly when it

comes to a home’s interior. From
sustainably sourced textiles to
sparsely accessorized rooms, local
tastemakers look into their crys-
tal balls and offer predictions on
design elements that will be popu-
lar this year.

Interior design is going high
tech, allowing designers and cli-
ents an opportunity to work
collaboratively during the design
process. “Technology seems to be
driving design firms,” said Jean P.
Freeman, professor of Interior
Design at Marymount University
in Arlington. “Since there are so
many computer programs that as-
sist designers in creating visual, 3-
D drawings, clients are able to
better understand the designs.
Designers and clients both are able
to visualize how spaces appear
with colors, textures, volume, pro-
portion and other aspects of de-
sign.”

Freeman believes that consumer
demand for energy efficient appli-
ances and designs, as well as
sustainably sourced materials, is a
trend that will continue and even
be elevated. “Now they are inter-
ested to find out the origins of vari-
ous textiles, furniture [and] cabi-
nets,” said Freeman. “Clients are
seeking healthy environments that
are safe. The off gassing of toxic
gases from some of the synthetic
materials used in carpet, paint,
upholstery, furniture is now con-
sidered harmful.”

Eschewing fussy and indulgent
decor in favor of a clean and
simple aesthetic is a trend that
Kristine Winner, associate profes-
sor of Interior Design at Northern
Virginia Community College ex-
pects to see this year. “… This in-
dicates a trend toward more com-
fortably contemporary environ-
ments with minimal accessories,”
she said. “It also indicates that we
should be designing interiors for
people that will allow them to be
surrounded by the things they love
rather than a load of things se-
lected for no real reason.”

The trend toward de-cluttering
and simplification will extend to
home choices. “Go small or go
home” is one theme that Sharon

Kleinman of Transitions in
Potomac, Md. believes will reso-
nate with consumers this year.

“One trend I’m seeing among my
clients is that they are either
downsizing from large homes on
more acreage or moving towards
city living with little to no prop-
erty and more compact living
space,” said Kleinman. “I’m also
seeing clients gravitate towards
transitional furnishings. There
doesn’t seem to be as great a di-
vide between the more traditional
versus the more modern.”

Outdoor upholstery fabric will
no longer be confined to alfresco
furniture, forecasts Amanda
Mertins, president of Patina Pol-
ished Living in Alexandria. “One
of the most popular design trends
for this year is the use of outdoor
fabric for indoor upholstery,” she
said. “It has been used for high
traffic rooms especially where kids
are involved but now, given a
broader selection and interesting
patterns, customers are using it in
traditional living areas and dining
rooms.”

Elegant and bold mirrors will
make an appearance in bathrooms
marrying style and function. “Bye-
bye to medicine cabinets and hello
to mirrors that make a statement,”
said Mertins. “Modern metallics,
large wood-framed and vintage
mirrors add interest and boost
style to a utilitarian space which
is used every day.”

Furniture and accessories made
of Lucite, a transparent plastic
material, is one trend that Marika
Meyer of Marika Meyer Interiors
predicts for 2016. The designer
also expects to see a transition
from cool grays to warmer grays,
whites and cool beiges being used
as neutral shades. “We are seeing
a return to organic patterns as a
change from the strong
geometrics, which have populated
the fabric field for the last few
years,” she said. “Colors and pat-
terns are still quite popular and
will be.”

Trends that Gretchen Fuss, in-
terior designer with Tchoupitoulas
Furnishings in Alexandria, expects
to see include “classic, elegant,
fundamental pieces with clean
lines as seen in midcentury mod-
ern, vignettes composed in
thoughtful arrangements that in-
clude pops of color found in Ab-
stract art,” she said.

Local style gurus predict the elements
that will be popular this year.

Design Trends for 2016

”We should be designing interiors for
people that will allow them to be
surrounded by the things they love
rather than a load of things selected
for no real reason.”
— Kristine Winner, Associate Professor, Interior Design,

Northern Virginia Community College

Designers will be tasked
with creating elegant
spaces on a small scale in
2016, predicts interior
designer Sharon Kleinman.

Photo by Gwin Hunt
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Select your
products from

our Mobile
Showroom
and Design

Center
Fully Insured &

Class A Licensed
Since 1999

Free Estimates
703-999-2928

From Now to WOW in 5 Days Guarantee

Visit our website: www.twopoorteachers.com

Home of the $6,850 Bathroom Remodel

TWO POOR TEACHERS
Kitchen and Bathroom Remodeling

10% down
nothing until the job
is complete for the

past 17 years

10% down
nothing until the job
is complete for the

past 17 years

By David Siegel

The Connection

B
ack by popular demand the American
Shakespeare Center (ASC) on Tour brings
its unique hallmark to William
Shakespeare performances at the Alden

Theatre. The ASC on Tour presents not only acces-
sible interpretations of the Bard, but performances
are accomplished as in Shakespeare’s own times, with
original staging conditions; on a simple stage, with-
out elaborate sets, and with the audience sharing
the same light as the actors.

“Apart from the fact that ASC does incredible work,
Alden audiences have enthusiastically embraced the
company. Tickets sell quickly, and patrons always rave
about the ASC experience.” said Sarah Schallern, di-
rector, performing arts, McLean Community Center.

“The ASC productions are so engaging and acces-
sible,” added Schallern. Any number of audience
members at previous ASC productions have called
the productions “simply awesome” and “almost
heaven.” What is more, the cast performs live music
and singing related to each play before each show.

Schallern received so many requests for the ASC,
that the Alden will “grant our patrons’ wishes by bring-
ing ASC on Tour to perform all three of their touring
productions.”  This year the productions will be two
by William Shakespeare; the Ides of March tragedy

of “Julius Caesar” and the history of English warrior
King “Henry V” as well as the satirical “The Impor-
tance of Earnest” with its subtitle of “A Trivial Com-
edy for Serious People” by English author Oscar Wilde.

This year’s ASC on Tour is called the “Dangerous
Dreams Tour.” It is a befitting title given the perilous
or daring journeys of many characters in the theater
productions. Characters learn too late to be careful
what they may dream for there are serious unintended
consequences, some deadly, and some startling.

“We scour the country for the right 10-12 actors to
perform dozens of roles in these plays,” said ASC
Artistic Director Jim Warren.

“Brush Up Your Shakespeare” is an exceptional
special event that has become a regular feature at
the McLean Community Center. Held an evening
before the ASC performances, an expert panel aims
to maximize patrons’ knowledge of The Bard in a
user-friendly manner. The panel includes Hannah
Hessel Ratner from D.C.’s renowned Shakespeare
Theatre Company, Cass Morris with ASC’s education
department, and Tory Virchow, an upper school En-
glish teacher at the Potomac School with training
from ASC and the Folger Shakespeare Library.

Do make a date with The Bard and Oscar Wilde.
It’s all right in the nearby neighborhood.

Alden Theatre welcomes
American Shakespeare
Center and ‘Brush Up
Your Shakespeare.’

Shakespeare at Alden
Where and When

American Shakespeare Center on Tour at the Alden The-
atre, McLean Community Center, 1234 Ingleside Ave,
McLean. Productions of “Julius Caesar” on Friday, Jan. 22, 8
p.m.; “The Importance of Being Earnest”, Saturday, Jan. 23,
2 p.m.; and “The Life of King Henry V” on Saturday, Jan. 23,
8 p.m. Live music starts 30 minutes before each show. Tick-
ets: $35/$20 MCC district residents. Tickets to all three plays
for $88/$50 MCC district residents. Call 703-790-0123 or visit
www.mcleancenter.org

“Brush Up Your Shakespeare; Insider Knowledge.” Thurs-
day, Jan. 21 at 7:30 p.m. Tickets $6/$3 MCC district residents.
Call 703-790-0123 or visit www.mcleancenter.org

Photo Courtesy of McLean

Community Center

Sarah N. Schallern,
director, performing
arts, McLean Commu-
nity Center.

Photo by Michael Bailey/Courtesy of American Shakespeare Center

Theatre

From left —
Aleca Piper as
Gloucester, Ross
Neal as King
Henry, and Chris
Bellinger as Exeter
in “The Life of
King Henry V.”
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To highlight your Faith Community, call Karen at 703-778-9422

DAILY EUCHARIST:
Weekdays
Monday-Friday, 8:30 AM
Saturday, 8:30 AM

SUNDAY LITURGY SCHEDULE:
Saturday Vigil: 5:30 PM
Sunday: 7:30, 9:00, and 11:00 AM
1:30 PM Spanish Liturgy

5312 North 10th Street,
Arlington, Virginia 22205
Parish Office: 703-528-6276

PARISH WEBSITE:
www.stannchurch.org

All Are
Welcome!

Calendar

ONGOING
Weekly Storytime. Wednesday and

Saturday. 11 a.m. Barnes & Noble,
7851 L Tysons Corner Center,
McLean. Themes and Titles vary.
Free admission.

Trail and Ales with Caboose
Brewing and Grass Roots
Fitness. Mondays through Jan. 31.
Caboose Brewing Company, 520 Mill
Street, NE Vienna. Come Run with us
every Monday night. $1 Off All Pints!
All paces welcome. We will run
between 3-5 miles with options to go
shorter or longer. You can walk or
run. Dog and stroller friendly.
Contact Joann Meginley at joan
andfrancine@grassrootsfitness.org.

Tai Chi Beginners’ Practice.
Saturdays, 8-9 a.m. St. Luke’s
Catholic School Gymnasium, 7005
Georgetown Pike, McLean. Weekly
Tai Chi practice. Group has met for
over 20 years. Free. FreeTaiChi.org.
703-759-9141.

WEDNESDAY/JAN. 13
Mary Pickford’s “Sparrows”

(1926). 7:30 p.m. McLean
Community Center, 1234 Ingleside
Ave. McLean. Produced by and
starring Mary Pickford, this mature
silent film has been described as
“Dickensian” and “equal parts Gothic
thriller and sentimental melodrama.”
Tickets: $12/$8 MCC tax district
residents. http://
www.mcleancenter.org/. 703-790-
0123.

Westminster Choir Concert. 7:30-
10 p.m. St. Luke Catholic Church,
7001 Georgetown Pike, McLean.
Music in McLean presents a special
concert featuring one of America’s
most renowned choral ensembles,
Westminster Choir of Rider
University. musicinmclean.org. 703-
356-0670.

WEDNESDAYS/STARTING JAN. 13.
Nature Detectives. 1 p.m. Riverbend

Park, 8700 Potomac Hills St., Great
Falls. During this naturalist-led class,
children and parents get the
opportunity to explore the natural
world through hikes, stories, songs,
crafts and other hands-on activities.
Additional supply fee payable to
instructor at first class. Ages 3 to 5.
$66/$81 for six classes. http://
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/
riverbend-park/calendar.htm.

THURSDAY/JAN. 14
Opening Exhibition Reception. 7-9

p.m. McLean Project for the Arts,
1234 Ingleside Ave., McLean. Come
view new exhibits, meet the artists,
and enjoy a special wine tasting
provided by The Vineyard. Free. 703-
790-1953.

FRIDAY/JAN. 15
5th and 6th Grader Parties -

Winter Wonderland. 7-9 p.m.
McLean Community Center, 1234
Ingleside Ave. McLean. Hosted by
The Old Firehouse Teen Center
(OFTC), come enjoy the parties
include music, dancing, games,
snacks, videos and more! Tickets:
$35/$25 MCC district residents.
http://www.mcleancenter.org/. 703-
790-0123.

Family Fun Bingo. 7-8:30 p.m.
McLean Community Center, 1234
Ingleside Ave. McLean. Vertical,
horizontal, diagonal or picture
frame—whatever your strategy, join
us for this family fun-filled evening of
Bingo! Win great kid-friendly prizes,
play guessing games, enjoy light
refreshments and more. Fees: $10/$5
MCC district residents; Free for
children up to 36 months old. http://
www.mcleancenter.org. 703-790-
0123.

SATURDAY/JAN. 16
Barter Theatre’s “A Wrinkle in

Time.” 2 p.m. McLean Community
Center, 1234 Ingleside Ave. McLean.
Come join for John Glore’s delightful,
wildly theatrical adaptation that
brings the acclaimed story magically
to life. Tickets: $15/$10 MCC district
residents. http://
www.mcleancenter.org/. 703-790-
0123.

SUNDAY/JAN. 17
Martin Luther King Jr. Day

Celebration: Peggy Wallace
Kennedy. 2 p.m. McLean
Community Center, 1234 Ingleside
Ave. McLean. Peggy Wallace Kennedy
now stands apart from her past as
one of America’s most important
voices for peace and reconciliation.
Come hear about Peggy’s personal
journey, who is a civil-rights activist.
Fees: $20/$10 MCC tax district
residents. http://
www.mcleancenter.org/. 703-790-
0123.

THURSDAY/JAN. 21
“Brush Up Your Shakespeare.”

7:30 p.m. McLean Community
Center, 1234 Ingleside Ave. McLean.
Experts from the Shakespeare
Theatre, American Shakespeare
Center and the Folger Shakespeare
Library are back to give you a guided
tour of the world of Shakespeare in
preparation for American
Shakespeare Center on Tour’s
Shakespeare Weekend at The Alden.
Tickets: $6/$3 MCC district
residents; free with the three-play
ASC weekend package. Single tickets
available at the box office only.
http://www.mcleancenter.org/. 703-
790-0123.

Zen Coloring. 7-8 p.m. Dolley Madison
Library, 1244 Oak Ridge Ave,
McLean. De-stress and meet new
people while working on detailed
coloring pages for adults. Coloring
pages and colored pencils provided.
Teens and Adults. 703-356-0770.

FRIDAY/JAN. 22
American Shakespeare Center on

Tour’s Shakespeare Weekend
at The Alden: “Julius Caesar.” 8
p.m. McLean Community Center,
1234 Ingleside Ave. McLean.
Shakespeare shows us a world on
fire; a world where some of history’s
most famous men commit horrific
crimes in the name of patriotism and
honor.  $20-$35 (three plays for $50-
$88). http://www.mcleancenter.org/
or 703-790-0123.

Robyn Hitchcock. 8 p.m. The Barnes,
Wolf Trap, 1645 Trap Road, Vienna.
One of England’s most enduring
contemporary singer/songwriters,
Robyn Hitchcock began his career
performing folk rock in Cambridge.
Come enjoy his performance with
Emma Swift, who is an alt-country
songstress and award-winning radio
broadcaster. $25-$28. http://
www.wolftrap.org or 703-255-1900.

McLean Art Society Meeting. 10
a.m.-noon. McLean Community
Center, 1234 Ingleside Ave., McLean.
Beverly Ress, a graphic artist who
does Botanical illustrations, will be
the featured presenter. 703-790-
0123.

Photo contributed

Carola Barsha, The Poetry
of Earth is Ceasing Never,
gouache, oil, pastel and
India and walnut inks on
paper. Barsha will lead a
workshop at McLean
Project for the Arts on
Saturday, Jan. 23.

Send announcements to north@connectionnewspapers.com. Deadline is Friday
for the following week’s paper. Photos/artwork encouraged.

For a free digital subscription to
one or all of the 15 Connection
Newspapers, go to
www.connectionnewspapers.com/
subscribe

Be the first to know – get your
paper before it hits the press.

Complete digital replica of the print
edition, including photos and ads,
delivered weekly to your
e-mail box.

Questions? E-mail:
goinggreen
@connection
newspapers.com
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Zone 6 Ad Deadline:

Monday Noon

703-778-9411

Zone 6: • Arlington • Great Falls

• McLean • Vienna/Oakton

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

GUTTER CLEANING
Gutters and Downspouts Cleaned

Small Repairs • Gutter Guards

PINNACLE SERVICES
lic/ins 703-802-0483 free est.
email jamie@lawnsandgutters.com
web: lawnsandgutters.com
Friendly Service with a Friendly Price!

GUTTER GUTTER

DESIGN AND BUILD • COMPLETE HOME RENOVATION
• Kitchen, Bath, Basement Remodeling • Electricity, Plumbing • Doors, Windows, Crown
Molding, Hand Rails, Chair Rails, Interior, Exterior, Finish Carpentry • Interior, Exterior

Painting, Pressure Washing • Ceramic, Hardwood Flooring, Refinish Floors, Deck Reflooring
• Build Deck, Fence, Patios, Retaining Walls • Concrete Driveway, Brick or Stone Sidewalk

• Building Maintenance • Residential, Commercial • Foreclosures, Realtors Welcome
Serving Northern Virginia, D.C., Maryland • Licensed and Insured

HAND & HAND HANDYMAN LLC
General Remodeling • Residential & Commercial
HAND & HAND HANDYMAN LLC
General Remodeling • Residential & Commercial
HAND & HAND HANDYMAN LLC
General Remodeling • Residential & Commercial
HAND & HAND HANDYMAN LLC
General Remodeling • Residential & Commercial
HAND & HAND HANDYMAN LLC
General Remodeling • Residential & Commercial
HAND & HAND HANDYMAN LLC
General Remodeling • Residential & Commercial
HAND & HAND HANDYMAN LLC
General Remodeling • Residential & Commercial
HAND & HAND HANDYMAN LLC
General Remodeling • Residential & Commercial

703-296-6409703-296-6409703-296-6409703-296-6409703-296-6409703-296-6409703-296-6409703-296-6409703-296-6409

HANDYMAN HANDYMAN HANDYMAN HANDYMAN

Remodeling Bathrooms, Kitchens & Basements

Picture PerfectPicture Perfect

Exterior & Interior Repair, Painting, Carpentry,
Wood Rot, Drywall, All Flooring, Decks

Licensed – Bonded – Insured
“If it can be done, we can do it”

http://www.pphionline.com/

•FREE Estimates
•FAST & Reliable Service

•EASY To schedule
•NO $$$ DOWN!

Handyman Services Available

(703) 590-3187(703) 590-3187

Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,

Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting
We Accept All Major Credit Cards

Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates • Class A Lic

RN. CONTRACTORS, INC.

Phone: 703-887-3827
E-mail: rncontractorsinc@gmail.com

www.rncontractors.com

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

J.E.S. Services
Your neighborhood company since 1987

703-912-6886

Landscaping & Construction

All work Guaranteed

• Planting & Landscaping Design
• Drainage & Water Problems
• Concrete Driveways, Replacement or New
• Patios and Walks • Masonry Work or Dry Laid
• Paver, Flagstone, Brick, any style you choose
• Retaining walls of all types

Free Estimates - Fully Licensed & Insured

LAWN SERVICE LAWN SERVICE

Custom Masonry
703-768-3900

www.custommasonry.info
Patios, Walkways, Stoops, Steps, Driveways
Repairs & New Installs•All Work Guranteed

BRICK AND STONE

MASONRY MASONRY

GOLDY BRICK
CONSTRUCTION

Walkways, Patios, Driveways,
Flagstone, Concrete
FREE ESTIMATES

Licensed, Insured, Bonded

703-250-6231

PAVING PAVING

Quality Tree Service
& Landscaping

Reasonable prices. Licensed & insured.

24 Hour Emergency
Tree Service

25 years of experience  –  Free estimates
    703-868-5358

Summer Cleanup...
Tree removal, topping & pruning,
shrubbery trimming, mulching,
leaf removal, planting, hauling,
gutter cleaning, retaining walls,

drainage problems, etc.

TREE SERVICE TREE SERVICE

CHESAPEAKE/POTOMAC 

WINDOW CLEANING
Residential Specialist/Family owned/operated

Working Owners Assures Quality
No Hidden Fees/No Broken Window Springs

30 yrs Experience in local area

Licensed 703-356-4459 Insured

WINDOWS & GLASS WINDOWS & GLASS

Kenny Lourie is an Advertising Representative for
The Potomac Almanac & The Connection Newspapers.

By KENNETH B. LOURIE

“You’re
 Old News”

So said my wife, Dina, after hearing me
describe my most recent visit to the Infusion
Center. Visits which I’ve now made approxi-
mately 100 times since I received my cancer
diagnosis in late February, 2009. For nearly
seven years, save for 15 months or so when I
was taking two pills a day at home instead of
infusing once every three weeks, I have been
an oncology patient getting treated for stage
IV, non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC) – a
treatable but not-curable form of cancer, as
my oncologist explained to Team Lourie on
February 27th, 2009. In short, I was “term-
inal,” with my chance of surviving beyond
two years calculated in the low single digits.
The fact that I sit here, almost seven years
later, alive and reasonably well, is a miracle of
biblical proportions, and a reality for which I
am extraordinarily grateful and fortunate,
although “fortunate” doesn’t really character-
ize how lucky I am, all things considered.

And seven years into my treatment, it’s
safe to say I know the drill at the Infusion
Center. As such, I require very little attention,
special or otherwise, when I am admitted into
the treatment area. This past visit was a bit
different, however. Due to a computer cod-
ing/data-entry error, one of my lab results was
not posted. As a result, there was a delay of
nearly an hour before the results were
retrieved, which in turn prevented my che-
motherapy drugs from even being ordered/
mixed, a process which ordinarily takes 15 to
20 minutes. Because of this snafu, I was left
to sit in my Barcalounger/pace in my cubicle
for quadruple the normal wait. Eventually, the
results were loaded, but in the interim, I was
left to fend for myself.

It was during this delay that I noticed a fel-
low oncology patient across the room who
seemed to be getting an inordinate amount of
attention, although it didn’t seem urgent;
from the LPNs, the oncology nurses and even
from my oncologist – who is generally not
present/involved (nor does he need to be,
according to my experience) at the Infusion
Center. Yours truly, on the other hand, stood
idly by/sat minding my own business/making
numerous non-medically-related cell-phone
calls and was basically but not totally ignored.
(I’m not a shrinking violet; if I needed some-
thing, I would have asked.)

When I shared this story with my wife, she
scoffed at my semi inconvenience and said:
“You’re old news.” To which I laughed and
agreed. I suppose, after seven years of treat-
ment/miscellaneous interactions, and having
far exceeded my original “13-month to two-
year” prognosis, I am very old news. The kind
of news which apparently is very rare; but
having survived so long requiring so little, I
guess I’m sort of ignorable. Not that there’s
anything wrong with that; I’d much rather not
require any attention, especially the life-sav-
ing kind, and go about my regular infusions
with amazingly minimal complications –
which seems to be my norm.

Of course, I don’t take any of this for
granted, as you regular readers know. But
there was a peculiar sort of indifference/lack
of concern/being taken for granted that was
oddly reassuring. If the staff is not paying
attention to me, then I must not need any
attention paid. And if I don’t require any
attention, I must not present any kind of
problem. And if I don’t present any kind of
problem, then what am I worried about? So
what if there’s a delay? Apparently, there are
patients with bigger problems and I don’t
seem to have any of them. Perhaps I should
just recline in my Barcalounger and relax; I’ve
earned it.

EmploymentEmployment

Respiratory Therapist 
Examine, test & treat patients with 
breathing disorders. Consult with MDs. 
Monitor patients.

Assoc Degree in Respiratory Therapy + 6 
mo exp req’d. VA Respiratory Therapist 
License Req’d. F/T. Job Site: McLean, VA

Resume to A. Izadpanah at ViTel Net, 
7601 Lewinsville Road, McLean, VA 
22102.

Saturday, January 23 at 9:00 A.M.
Presentation begins at 9:20

Learn more about teaching at our school and finding
jobs in private schools. Teachers of diverse back-

grounds and experiences are encouraged to attend.
Register online: www.sssas.org/educator
1000 St. Stephen’s Rd., Alexandria, VA 22304

703-212-2284

is hosting an

EDUCATOR OPEN HOUSE

VET ASSISTANT
Small animal hosp.  Great Falls.  

Will train. 703-757-7570 • 
www.ourvets.com

Educational Internships
Unusual opportunity to learn many aspects of
the newspaper business. Internships available
in reporting, photography, research, graphics.
Opportunities for students, and for adults
considering change of career. Unpaid. E-mail
internship@connec
tionnewspapers.com

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES
Zones 1, 5, 6............................Mon @ noon
Zones 2, 3, 4 ...........................Tues @ noon

E-mail ad with zone choices to:
classified@connectionnewspapers.com

or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

EMPLOYMENT
DEADLINES
Zones 1, 5, 6............................Mon @ noon
Zones 2, 3, 4 ...........................Tues @ noon

E-mail ad with zone choices to:
classified@connectionnewspapers.com
      or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

ZONES
Zone 1: The Reston Connection
   The Oak Hill/Herndon Connection
Zone 2: The Springfield Connection
  The Burke Connection
    The Fairfax Connection
    The Fairfax Station/Clifton/

 Lorton Connection
Zone 3: The Alexandria Gazette Packet

The Mount Vernon Gazette
Zone 4: Centre View North
 Centre View South
Zone 5: The Potomac Almanac
Zone 6: The Arlington Connection

The Vienna/Oakton Connection
The McLean Connection
The Great Falls Connection

Newspapers & Online

HOW TO SUBMIT ADS TO
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Zone 6 Ad Deadline:

Monday Noon

703-778-9411

Zone 6: • Arlington • Great Falls

• McLean • Vienna/Oakton
ClassifiedClassified

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

LEGAL NOTICE
We are pleased to announce that

Medical Oncology & Hematology Oncology
Associates of Northern VA, Ltd. Has joined Inova 

Medical Group

To make an appointment or
To request medical records please contact:

Fairfax Office:
703.207.0733

8501 Arlington Blvd
Suite 340

Fairfax, VA 22031

Fair Oaks Office:
703.391.4395

3580 Joseph Siewick Dr
Suite 403

Fairfax, VA 22033

To move your records to a provider
Outside our network, customary fees apply

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

We pay top $ for STERLING, 
MEN'S WATCHES, 

JEWELRY, COSTUME JEWELRY, 
FURNITURE, PAINTINGS AND CLOCKS.

Schefer Antiques
703-241-0790

theschefers@cox.net

26 Antiques 26 Antiques

JENNIFER  SMITH ❖ Serving the Area Since 1995

➣ Speed Up Slow
Computers

➣ Virus Removal

➣ Computer Setup
➣ Help with Windows 8

571-265-2038

HDI
COMPUTER SOLUTIONS

Jennifer@HDIComputerSolutions.com

101 Computers 101 Computers

21 Announcements

ABC LICENSE
BVP Exxon, Inc. trading as 
BVP Exxon, 4746 Lee Hwy, 
Arlington, VA 22207. The 
above establishment is apply-
ing to the VIRGINIA DEPART-
MENT OF ALCOHOLIC BEV-
ERAGE CONTROL (ABC) for 
a Wine and Beer off Premises 
license to sell or manufacture 
alcoholic beverages. Arpit Se-
thi, President
NOTE: Objections to the issu-
ance of this license must be 
submitted to ABC no later than 
30 days from the publishing 
date of the first of two required 
newspaper legal notices. Ob-
jections should be registered 
at www.abc.virginia.gov or 
800-552-3200.

An expert 
is someone 
who knows
some of the

worst mistakes
that can be
made in his

subject and how
to avoid them.

-Werner
Heisenberg

For a free digital sub-
scription to one or all
of the 15 Connection
Newspapers, go to
www.connectionnews
papers.com/subscribe

Complete digital rep-
lica of the print edition,
including photos and
ads, delivered weekly
to your e-mail box.

Questions? E-mail:
goinggreen@connection
newspapers.com

Community

Cooper Students Send Snack Packs to Groveton
For the month of December Cooper Middle School students collected
enough food to send Groveton 113 snack bags for the students.
Snack packs included: Juice box/pouch, oatmeal, breakfast bars (i.e.
Nutrigrain bars), tuna, soup, canned pasta (i.e. ravioli), fruit cups,
pudding cups, crackers and cheese packs (non-perishable), Goldfish
Easy Mac/Ramen noodles, fruit snacks, apple sauce, any non-perish-
able snack item. This program “mobilizes communities, individuals
and resources to provide food on the weekends for elementary
school children across America who might otherwise go hungry.”
Each week some students at Groveton will receive these snack bags
for the weekend.

T
he Rotary Club of McLean is host-
ing its fifth annual Chocolate Fes-
tival at the McLean Community

Center on Sunday, Jan. 31, from 11 a.m. –
5 p.m. Each year the festival has grown in
both the number and quality of vendors,
and in the number of visitors attending.

This year’s Festival vendors include C and
D Sweets, Dave’s Candy Kitchen, Fair Trade
Winds, Fluffy Thoughts, Zinga! Yogurt and
many more. Buy treats to eat on site or stock
up for Valentine’s Day. Plenty of free park-
ing. Admission fee is $2. Children six and
under are free.

This family-friendly event features a

children’s game room with chocolate-
themed games; performances on the Festi-
val Stage by Ukulele Phil and the Hula Kids
at 11:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m., and by accor-
dion player Dave Lovins at 3:30 p.m. Par-
ticipate in an interactive demonstration of
colonial America chocolate-making by
American Heritage, a Mars company. All
proceeds go to fund local charitable orga-
nizations through the McLean Rotary Club
Foundation.

For additional information about vendors
and for directions to the McLean Commu-
nity Center, visit the Festival website at
www.mcleanchocolatefestival.org.

McLean Chocolate
Festival Returns Jan. 31

To have community events listed in the Connec-
tion, send to north@connectionnewspapers.com. The
deadline for submissions is the Friday prior to pub-
lication.

THURSDAY/JAN. 14
Roadmap to Our Region’s Economic Future.

7:15-11:30 a.m. The Ritz-Carlton Tysons Corner,
1700 Tysons Blvd., McLean. Stephen Fuller’s
presentation of the Roadmap, an industry-
diverse panel of business leaders, and a keynote
speaker. The discussion will center on how the
Washington regional economy can be re-
positioned to remain competitive and grow in a
national and global marketplace. $100, $120.
Registration reuqired. www.fairfaxchamber.org.

WEDNESDAY/JAN. 20
Fairfax Commission on Aging. Noon. Oakton

Regional Library, 10304 Lynnhaven Place,
Oakton. The public is welcome to attend and
join in the comment period that begins each
session. www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dfs/
olderadultservices/coa.htm. 703-324-5403, TTY

711 for meeting access needs.
McLean Newcomers and Neighbors Monthly

Luncheon. 11:30 a.m. Ristorante Bonaroti, 428
Maple Ave., East, Vienna. Eileen O’Grady, a
nurse practitioner and wellness coach, will
speak about the Science of Flourishing. $29. For
further information on the club, visit
www.McleanNewcomers.org. RSVP Ann Skelly
at mfskelly@verizon.net by Jan. 13. Prospective
members invited.

Dyslexia, An Overview for Parents. 7-8:30
p.m. Dunn Loring Center for Parent Services,
2334 Gallows Road, Entrance 1, Dunn Loring.
Workshop presented by specialists from FCPS
Office of Special Education. Register
www.fcps.edu/dss/osp/prc or 703-204-3941.

THURSDAY/JAN. 21
Model Investment Club. 6-9 p.m. Meeting

Room, Dolley Madison Library, 1244 Oak Ridge
Ave, McLean. Learn about investing following an
investment club model. New visitors welcome.
Adults. 703-356-0770.

Bulletin Board
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